76z	A MODERN COMEDY
indeed, be had realised that Jon Forsyte was being fee
there, Michael would have been troubled ; as it was, the
news of the young man's reappearance in England made
no great impression. The Country held the field of one's
attention those strenuous days. The multiple evidence
of patriotism exhilarated him—undergraduates at the
docks, young women driving cars, shopfolk walking cheer-
fully to their work, the swarm of e specials,' the general
' carrying-on.' Even the strikers were good-humoured.
A secret conviction of his own concerning England was
being reinforced day by day, in refutation of the pessimists.
And there was no place so un-English at the moment, he
felt, as the House of Commons, where people had nothing
to do but pull long faces and talk over e the situation.'
The news of the General Strike's collapse caught him as
he was going home after driving Fleur to the canteen.
A fizz and bustle in the streets, and the words: e Strike
Over' scrawled extempore at street corners, preceded the
' End of the Strike—Official' of the hurrying news vendors.
Michael stopped his car against the kerb and bought a
news-sheet. There it was ! For a minute he sat motion-
less with a choky feeling, such as he had felt when the news
of the Armistice came through. A sword lifted from over
the head of England ! A source of pleasure to her enemies
dried up ! People passed and passed him, each with a
news-sheet, or a look in the eye. They were taking it
almost as soberly as they had taken the strike itself. c Good
old England ! We're a great people when we're up against
it!' he thought, driving his car slowly on into Trafalgar
Square. A group of men, who had obviously been strikers,
stood leaning against the parapet. He tried to read their
faces. Glad, sorry, ashamed, resentful, relieved ? For the
life of him he could not tell Some defensive joke seemed
going the round of them.

